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Amendment negatived.
Mr. HICKEY moved in amendment that Bill (No. 99)
relating to druggists (from the Senate) be also added to the
Government Orders. He said: This Bill affects the entire
college of pharmacy and deals with an important interest
in this country. Besides, I do not think thora is a single
provision in the Bill to which the most zealous friend of
temperance could seriously object.
Amendment negatived, and main motion agreed to.
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deal of discussion over this subject of the application of the
rectangular system to mountainous districts at the time the
State of California was being surveyed, and the Government of the United States came to the conclusion that the
system could not well be carried out ; that, in faot, it would
seriously affect the public interest to adopt that system in
districts that are so rough and mountainous as are some
portions of California. That being the case, the same rule
would apply in British Columbia. In fact, in the larger
portion of the.country, if it is to be adapted to settlement
at all, the physical features will have to be followed and
not mathematical lines drawn on the earth's surface.
Large portions will be rendered unfit for settlement if the
lines are drawn due north and south and east and west. No
doubt the subject has received the attention of the Minister
of the Interior, and I think it desirable before the third
reading of the Bill is taken that the hon. gentleman should
inform the House as te what has been done in that respect
in regard to those lands.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). The information I have fromu
the Survoyor General is, that there are nio serions difficulties
in carrying out the mothod of survey adopted in the NorthWest, and as far as possible he is carrying out that method.
Bill read the third time and passed.
THIRD READINGS.
Bill (No. 125) to amend the law relating Io the salaries
of certain Judges of tho Supremo Court of Judicature for
Onta io. -(Mr. Thompson.)
Bill (No. 126j to amend the law respecting Crown cases
reserved.-(Mr. Thompson.)
Bill (No. 101) in amendment ofI "The Consolidated Inland Revenue Act, 1883;" and the Act amending the same.
-(Mr. Costigan.)
APPOINTMENT OF JUDGES IN NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.
Mr. T HOMPSON moved that the report of Committee
of the Whole on resolution respecting the appointment of
jadges in the North-West Territories, be read the second
time and concurred in.
Resolution concurred in.
Mr. THOMPSON introduced Bill (No. 133) farther to
amend the law in respect to the North-West Territories.
Bill read the first time.
ELECTORAL FRANCHISE IN THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved that the report of
Committee of the Whole respecting fees and expenses in
connection with the electoral franchise in the North-West
Territories, be read the second time and concurred in.
Resolution concurred in.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved that the resolution
be referred to the Committee on Bill (No. 115) respecting
the representation of the North-West Territories in the
Parliament of Canada.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) moved third reading of Bill
Motion agreed to.
(No. 120) to make further provision respecting the administration of the public lands of Canada in British Columbia.
REVISED STATUTES OF CANADA,
Mr. MILLS. Will the hon. Minister state whether the
Government are carrying out the rectangular system of surHouse resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on
vey in British Columbia. I judge, from information that has Bill (No. 9) respecting the Revised Statutes of Canada.come befom us thait snbL is the cae. There was a good (Mr. Thompson.')
PUBLIC LANDS OF CANADA IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.
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(In the Committee.)
make a considerable alteration, and cause a different con.
On section 1,
struction to be put on the Act. In the Franchise Act there
Mr. BLAKE. I wish to say, with reference to this Bil, are many verbal changes made, some of them immaterial,
that I have been told that the Statutes which it is proposed but othere, whieh I am not prepared to say without conto make into law are, in several material respeuts, and with sideration, may not be a variation of the sense. We find
reference to some recent Statutes, changed. Now, for sections taken out of the Franchise Act and transferred to
example, with reference to the Franchise provisions, I am other Acta, for instance, to the Dominion Elections Act. It
told that the provision as to the electoral oath, to be ad- appears to me that a distinct Bill should be brought in to
ministered, is altered. It seems to me that this is a very make these changes, which could be incorporated in the
improper method of disposing of questions of-this descrip- consolidation when the final volumes are published. Aay
tion. 1 think, if it is proposed to make changes in material person who has had experience in regard to the consolidathat it is a matter which should
parts of the law, it would have been proper to introduce fresh tion of Statutes, knowsa great
deal of caution. In the conBills into Parliament which might receive the judgment be proceeded with with
of Parliament as Bills,and which being passed into Acts could solidation of the Statutes of New Brunswick, very serious
have been then consolidated, as the Acts of this Session, with changes were made, which were constantly turning up. In
the revision of the Statutes. But to make changes in the law, one instance the whole principle of the descent of real prounder the theory of a revision and consolidation, is to make perty was reversed, and a clause was inserted which had an
those changes without giving Parliament and the country ex poSt facto operation of fifteen years, and which seriously
an opportunity of pronouncing upon the expediency or disturbed titles.
fitness ofthose changes; and for my part, I said before and
Mr. THOMPSON. It was not intended that the revisers
I repeat that we have got to take very largely upon trust should make any material changes in the language of the
-even the select committee had to take very largely upon Statutes; or indeed any changes exce t such as were necestrust-the work of the consolidators. But if such changes sary to harmonise the Statutes, and 1runderstand that is all
of the law as I have referred to are introduced into the re- that has been done in connection with the Franchise Act.
vision, we really do not know what changes we are mak- Of course as it is an Act in which a great deal of interest
isg. Now, with reference to, this question of the oath, if was taken last Session, and in regard te which there was
my memory serv me aright, during the discussions on the considerable feeling, I am not surprised that any
change
Franchise Bill last Session, it was pointed out that the whatever in it, even a verbal change, should excite comoaths would no longer be suitable, having regard to the ment; but I would ask hon, gentlemen who ave made
new franchise, and a pledge was made that this Session a comment to point out any instance in which the revisers
Bill would be introduced to amend the law in this particu- have taken an unwarrantable liberty with the text. If
lar, and te make provision for that defect. I do net con- they have simply made the Franchise Act harmonise with
sider it a fulfilment of that pledge that the revision of e t the Election Act in respect of the oath of qualification, or
Statutes should contain suc an oath; I think that pledge in the- phraseology of any of the sections, it seems to
could be fulfilled only by our having in the ordinary way a me th they were strictly
f
wio
f t he line of duty, and
Bill for consideration touching that question. I do not within the linewhieh they followed with egard to other
fondcthregardt eer
know whether there are other particulars muwhich they
sanie prouesa has bean adepted, but if thora be I eau only AýCts, in respect of which their eonduet lia not been criticised. If they have done more than that-if they have
sthat I regret i very tueh.
ay
Imade
a change against the policy of the Act or the wish of
Mr. WELDON. It strikes me, with regard te the Bill the House, now is the time to mention the particular
which was passed last Session, that in part of the consolida- instance.
tion relating to the franchise, the sections are totally transMr. BLAKE. That is just what we complain of. I mainposed, and the alterations are such that it will be very tain that changes in the law ought to be made by Parliadifficult te know what their effect will be. Sometimes a ment, and not by the revisers. For example, it may be a
section of the law is controlled a good deal by the context, very serions question what sort of oath we should have.
and it also happens in this case that certain portions of the The oath proposed by the revisers is pratically a new oath,
Act are transferred into other Acts. Now, that is a matter and it is not, to my mind, a satisfactory one; it is tao genas to which we should proceed with a great deal of caution. oral; but I have no opportunity of moving an amendment.
Last Session, when the revised Statutes were introduced The hon. gentleman says now is the time to point any
into the louse, a joint committee of both flouses was change out. How is the House going te remedy them ?
appointed to go through the Acts, and compare them as far The1House cannot remedy them.
as possible. That, of course, was a task which would be
utterly impossible for the whole committee to undertake, se fMr THLOMPSON. I have attached te the Bifh a schedule
the committee was sub-divided and certain portions were oalterations t be made, and ene value of that is that if a
given to each sub-committee. So far as the sub-committees mistake was made, and the attention of the House called to
were concerned, they went through lithe portions allotted to it, we could correct it there.
them, and it was found in some cases that several mistakes
Mr. BLAKE. But the proper way te make a statute is
were made which might have been very serions. At the not to alter in Committee of the Whole something the revisame time, I felt that that was the only course which was sers have set before us, but to have the proposition brought
open to us, as otherwise it would be impossible ever to have before us in the regular way.
revised Statutes. A commissioner attended the sub-comMr. THO NIPSON. That is another question. I thought
mittees and explained the varions changes, and, of course, a the hon. gentleman was under the impression that we could
great deal had to be taken on the responsibility of that con- not amend anything here.
missioner. But with regard to the amendments made in
the Act of 1885, there las not been that care taken
Mr. BLAKE. As the Bil came before the flouse we
of tbem, although those Acts have been changed to could not. What opportunity is given in this mass of
a large extent.
For instance, the sections are Statutes, filling two volumes, to make amendments ? I do
entirely transposed and new language is used which some- not think it is a satisfactory or proper method of making
times makes the construing of them very diffi;iltf; because ibom. It was pointed out last Session that the alterations
every person who is familiar with the construction of the we were making in the law would involve farther alterStatutes, knows that a change of a few words will sometimes1ation in the election law, and we were told that a Bill
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would be brought before us this Session with that view. It this time, is to be found in the Ontario Revised Statutes,
is no redemption of that pledge to adopt such an oath as vol. i, page 152. When a voter comes up to be sworn,
the revisers may think a fit oath, whieh they have presented surely, if the oath is meant to be of any utility as a preto us in several thousands of pages of different Statutes, vention of fraud, ho ought to be made to swear that ho has
and to say to us, point ont anything in the Committee of got the necessary qualification. Now, the Ontario Act
the Wholie, and the necessary changes may be made. We makes an elector swear :
have not that Ant before us; what we have before us is a " That on such a day you were actially, truly and in good faith 'osBill to make that Act law. A measure of that kind is one sessed for vour own use and beneat, as owner, tenant or occupant, ai.the
in regard to which it is very important that we should case may ,e, of the real estate in respect of which your name is entered
have the practical experience of those engaged in the con. on the lt of voters, and as uch are entitled to vote at this election."
duct of elections, active politicians throughout the country, This provision of the oath is entirely left out in the new
who have had to do with the varions devices which have to form; and I think the House should not be asked to pass
be guarded against for the introduction of spurious oaths. such an oath without some explanation. Further, in the
We have not that advantage. We adopt the view that the fo9m of the Ontario oath, the voter is obligod to swear that
public have some interest in our legislation, and have some ho is of the full age of 21 years. Under the new franchise,
right and duty to make suggestions in regard to it, and in which lias set the qualification as to age at 21, as it was
that view we establish certain intervals between the stages before in Ontario, the form of oath given does not contain
of Bills, print them and distribute them. We have none of this declaration. This is oither a gross piece of nogligence
these advantages now, but we are asked to swallow this on the part of whoever prepared this form, or it is the result
holus bolus.
of design. I have heard that all through the country, boys
Mr. LANDRY (Kent). As a member of the committee are being put on the voters' list of sixteen years ofage, and
to which was referred this consolidation, I gave consider- when they come to vote they will not be called upon to
able attention to it, but, I must admit, not such attention swear that they are of the proper age; consequently their
as to make me feel thoroughly certain as to the changes votes will be taken. We should not be asked to pass meaproposed and the consolidation made. That was utterly sures in this loose way.
impossible without giving the matter a great deal more
Mr. WELDON. This point is very important, because
time than we had at our disposal. But, still, those matters
to which the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Weldon) has the first qualification, under the Franchise Act, is that the
referred came up before the subcommittee of which I had voter should be of the age of twenty-one, and be a British
the honer of being chairmen, and they were satisfactorily subject, by birth or naturalisation. The form of oath given
explained to us as not interfering in any way with the Act. does not contain tho important statement that the voter is
For instance, if bon. gentlemen will look at the Franchise of the age of twenty-one; thereforo, if persons under that
penalties,
Act, page 47 of the draft, they will find the parts that are age should get on the list, they will escape The
hon.
qualification.
the
proper
have
not
though
they
except
mentions
all
it
to be consolidated. For instance,
been
made
have
changes
which
says
the
for
Kent
member
section 2, section 10, and sections 15 to 32, both inclusive.
but h. must
Those were left ont because, as understood by us, and I are changes which do not affect the Statutes,
decide
whether the
a
moment
cannot
in
that
we
know
have no doubt by those who consolidated the Statutes, they
describes them to be or not, parti.
were of no effect, being virtually repealed. I think all the changes are suchtheas ho
sections of the different Statutes
sections from 15 to 32 refer to the preliminary preparation clarly when
differently to what
and
transposed
are
of the list. That work having been done, it cannot come they are in the Statutesnumbered
at present. Fr instance, section
up again.
55 of last yeur turns eout to be section 15 in the
Mr. WELDON. That is just the question-has it been all consolidated edition. When the commission was first
done ?
issued during the Session of 1884, the Revised Statutes were
Mr. LANDRY (Kent), The preliminary part ias been laid on the Table, and lon. members had a whole year to
examine them. In the Session of 1885, they were referred
done.
to a committee, which took the whole of the Session to go
Mr. WELDON. But yon ehiminate the final revision, through them carefully, and thon they stood over another
which has to come.
year. There should be no diffieulty this year; because there
Mr. LANDRY (Kent). The reason we omitted that is bas not been ample time toexamine them, yet mistakes have
that this consolidation will net come into force until after been fonnd. I pointed out a serious mistako in regard to
a proclamation is made, and that proclamation will not be navigation in Canadian waters. iere we find that the
made until alter the time has elapsed for the final revision Statutes passed last Session are published in the Revised
of these lists, and therefore all these sections are unneces. Statutes, as they were in 1885, but so transposed that it is
sary. I give this example to show that there was no inten- utterly impossible, in a cursory examination, to find them.
tion of changing the Act in any material respect, because
Mr. LANDRY (Kent). The object ofa revision of the conbeing convinced that it was not changed in any material solidation of the Statutes is to do what has been done liere.
respect, the change consisting only in the striking out of All the Acts on a particular subject are consolidated, carefully
things which were unnecessary, we made our recommenda- eliminating the portions repealed and h monising those
tion that it should be adopted.
remaining. so as to grive a perfect Act. The consolidation
Mr. EDGAR. It is not so much what ias been left out of the Acta passed last yearfhas been done in the same way
of it as what has been put in. in the first volume of the as the consolidation of the Acta of previous years. That
Revised Statutes, at page 119, we find, as a achedule of the was done in the way I have mentioned, by consolidatng
Election Act, an entirely new form of' qualification. Itbis into ono Act everything that belonged to one subject, it did
necessary, in view of uniformity, that there should be one not matter in how many different Statutes it might have
oath for the whole of the electorate, instead of, as formerly, been found. No one found fault with that last winter, but
using the oaths provided by the different Provinces; but I the fault now found is, that the Acta passed last winter have
protest against the form of eath adopted, because it is an not been put into this new consolidation-to use a common
absolutely new form; it is absolutely new legislation on a phrase-holus bolus, without any regard to what applied or
vital point. The oath which we have been using in the not, but exactly as they passedlast winter. As I understand,
PrQvince of Ontario and at the Dominion election, up te hon, gentlemen say that should have been done. For instance,
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the Franchise Act should have been put in as it passed,with- mother, upon the farm in respect of which ho is to vote.
out consolidating it,without eliminating any of those sections That may possibly be also necessary; I do not know. It
which have virtuaily become effete and no avail, but put in is suggested by my hon. friend beside me (Mr. White, Ren.
exactly as it was. It appears to me that the object and frew) that he may have become disqualified by having left
aim of the consolidation would have been lost sight of if his father since he was put on the list. I do not know if
that had been done. The question is, is that fairly and that would disqualify him, but it might. So, if ho was a
honestly done, bas the meaning and intention of the Act British subject, he might have become the subject of
been changed ? If so, it would be a wrong thing, which another power in the meantime. But, at any rate, these
ought not to have been done, but I do not think it has been. are the only two things. It is my conviction that in other
I do not say positively that it has not, but my conviction, respects the oath is a proper one, but, if hon. gentlemen
from the cursory observation I was able to give to it, is object to it, they have their remedy now. It may be diffithat the law has not been changed materially. I adn:it cult to see through the draft, it is so voluminous, but every
frankly that we had not the time at our disposal to enable change is noted at the foot of the section in which it is
me to speak positively on it, but I believe firmly that it is made. It is either set down as "re-drafted," if it has been
a consolidation that we could properly recommend, and th*t re-drafted, or as "new," if it is new. I am not sure
this committee could easily adopt, without any fear of the whether the changes as to numbers of sections are noted, but
laws having been changed in any way. As to the oath, it wherever the wording is different it is noted at the bottom
may have been botter that that oath should be brought in of the section. Hon. gentlemen may say they have not
by a special and particular Act, but it is a more technical the time or the leisure or the disposition to go over
these two large volumes to see whether they are
objection.
right or not, but hon. gentlemen will find that the
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
sections in which the wording is noted toe o"new ' or
Mr. LANDRY (Kent). Hon. gentlemen may say not, "Ire-drafted,"are not very numerous after all; and I think,
but if this is adopted now, wili not this be the law ?
whenover hon. gentlemen think it is not right or proper
law to be enacted, they should move that it be amended in
Mr. EDGAR. ILt is new law and it is bad law.
Mr. LANDRY (Kent). If they say i. is bad law, tle some way. In regard to the reference made by my hon.
friend from the city and county of St. John (Mr. Weldon),
(move te amend that law and make itato
way j to tomoveoaMndthatilawindmhakit
simple
simpl ecwaynI
the important matter of which he ls spoken, I think
good, accordig te their views. My opinion is, that it is a he will find a recommendation on the part of the committee
reasonable and fair oath to take under the Franchise Act, that that shall be amended, and that in the schedule it is
and that it meets the different sections of the Aat as it amended according to the views he put forward, which are
exists. I do not profcss to jpdge for others, or to be
infallible in my opinion. I may be entirely wrong, but i to Int oct
think, upon a fair reading, we shall find it to b. so. Take
p
e
the oath itself. The comments made on the fact that the . Mr. MULOCK. The discussion, so far, has been princielector is not asked to say positively that he is twenty-one pally confined to the alleged defect in regard to the oathfor
years of age have no effect, for this reason. The elector the qualification of voters. If an oath was necessary under
swears that ho is the person named, or purporting to be the old law, I submit that it is doubly nocessary under the
named on the list of voters shown to him. The law is cor- new. Under the old law, the officials charged with the
tainly very strict, that no one shall get on but those who business of comparing the lists wore able to have some perare twenty-one years of age, and the voter swears that ho sonal knowledge of what they were engaged in doing.
is the person who is on the list. We must take it primd Speaking of the practiceo prevailing in the Province
facie that he is properly there, and has been put there of Ontario, we kow that the first stop in the way
of the preparation of the list was assessment. That
before a proper court.
assessment was made, not for the purpose of givshould
he
that
it
necessary
is
Mr. WELDON. Why
ing a vote to the person assessed, but for the purpose
swear that he is a British subject ?
of taxation, and was made by persons laving an actual
Mr. LAN DRY (Kent). It may not be necessary that ho krowledge of what they wero ongaged in doing. It is all
should swear to that.
changed now. The revising officer prepares the list, but
Mr. BLAKE. Why should ho swear to anything except ho does not prepare it on any knowledge of his own whatever; and each revising officer having the-power to receive
to hie identity, according to your theory ?
information as lie desires, to accept such evidence
just
Mr. L ANDRY (Kent). Because it goos further, and He as hosuch
chooses, is in a position to make a list on absolutely
swears that le is entitled te vote at this election. fie unreliable testimony. I know that, in some ridings in the
must be a naturalised subject, le must have the qualifica- Province of Ontario, revising officers placed names upon
tions under the Franchise Act. If he swears to this, he is the list on information and belief, on the affidavits or statucovering the whole ground.
tory declarations of third persons on information and belief.
Mr. MILLS. Then why is ho required to swear anything I would be glad if the Minister of Justice would understand
the point I am making, bocause I am sure ho has a desire
more ?
this made right, and I want to point ont this very
to have matter
himtot swear
ne.essary for
(Kent)n t .t is
Mr.
hm. LNDIRY
L ANDY(e
tsnecessr
foim
swearserious
to him. A vaAt number of names have been
he ias not voted before sud that lie las received nothing placed on the list in Ontario simply on evidence on inforand paid nothing to anyone to vote or refrain from voting. mation and belief. Now, the deponent may have sworn
That is necessary because, if he had, it would not take h is correctly, but his information may have been insecurate,
name off the list, but would disqualify him. That is abso- so that there was really no legal testimony before the relutely necessary under the sections which prohibit tho vising officer when he accepted the name and placed it on
bribing of individuals for the purpose of gotting their the list
votes. So all this oath is necessary, except perhaps the
Mr. WHITE (Renfrew). It eau be struck off afterwards.
declaration that he is a British subject.
Mr. MULOCK. It may be struok off, if it is found out,
Mr. WELDON, Read sub-section 6.
but, if it is not struck off, should the man have a vote if hm
Mr. LANDRY (Kent). That declares that ho is a rosi- is not entitled to a vote? Should we not perfect this
detwih his father, or, if his father be dead, with his system so that uo person should have a voice.ln olections
1r. LANDRY (Kent).
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without the statutory qualification ? I presume that is8 remain the voters' liste. The hon. gentleman knows that
what we are calling for. It is not intended that Parliameni t there are certain sections of the Act which provide that
should represent persons who are not electors, or that the revising officers shall ho appointed who shall prepare cerresulta of the elections shall depend upon persons who have tain lists, that they are prepared in a particular way, and it
not the necessary statutory qualifications. Now if it is describes every step which shall ho taken, and the hon.
admitted for a moment, as it must be, that the list to-day gentleman proposes te introduce a Bill by which all these
contains the names of persons who really bare net the provisions of the law shall be repealed. 1 say that being
qualifications, surely we .ought to provide a further test in the case, unless there is some positive legislation for the
order that our whole system of election shall not tend to beo purpose of perpetuating those liste, they disappear with the
law.
a more farce.
Mr. LANDRY (Kent.) It seems to me the hon. gentieMr. THOMPSON. By changing the nature of the oath?
argument is very specious, because, if it is correct,
man's
oath
pre
Mr. MULOCK. Yes. I think if we had the
sented to the electors at the polls that he is possessed of the we may go on a little further and say that everything that
qualifications which ho claims, it gives him a vote. I fully bas been doue even on those lirts, would also become illeunderstood, speaking for myself last Session, that such was gal. For instance, this House of Commons would have no
to be made law this year-I fully understood s-o from the authorityto sit here; we would no longer bo a House of
Premier, and I fancy it is only by an oversight that matters Commons, because the franchise upon which we are elected
are in their present condition. If it is the intention of the was repealed last winter, and that everything that has
Government or the will of the louse, that there shall be been doue under that law is wiped away by the fart of its
this final test submitted to every person claiming to be being repealed. It appears te me that the amendment
entitled to vote, I have no doubt that the coîamitteo who carried out te its logical conclusion leads to that result.
had revision of the list, could, in a very short time, bring in The hon. gentleman shakes his head. If certain thinge
the necessary forme to be attached to this Act, or the Act have been donc under an existing law, those things are
legal; they are accomplished and fired by law; but if the
it is intended to bring in.
hon, gentleman is correct, all those things become illegal
Mr. MILLS. It appears from the consolidation of the if we repeal the law under which they were done. Have
Franchise Act that there are some twenty clauses left out, we not been elected under a certain law ? Will the hon.
and the hon. gentleman from Kent, N.B. (Mr. Landry), gentleman say that everything we have done is illegal
says that it is unnecessary that they should be embraced in because we have wiped away that law by the Franchise
the carrent list, and that the list shall ho completed before Act ? This shows how ridiculous is the argument of the
this consolidated body of law goes into operation. Now, it hon, gentleman.
seems to me that it is an clementary principle that whero
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker loft the Chair.
you repeai a law, everything that rests upnci it, that has a
legal origin in the law repealed, falls with it. i would like
After Reoess.
to know by what authority the list is upheld, unless there
is a special provision-unless there is some new legal basis
Mr. THOMPSON. One of the principal objections made
given to the list-upon what principle the current list
could be upheld ? Now, these lists will be the lists for the by the hon. me mber for West Durham was that a promise
election for twelve months, possible for two years to come; was made last Session that matters would be dealt with by
they wili be cthe lists in operation, that is, they will have substantive legislation, and as of course an opportunity will
legal effect and validity until the new list is prepared, until present itself for that I will, therefore, for the present drop
they are superseded by another list; but if you repeal those the form of oath altogether.
sections of the law, by the authority ofwhicb those lists are
Mr. DAVIES. Suggestion was made that the form of
formed, and are made the election lists, then they disappear oath should contain a substantive decluration of the ago of
as effectually as the provisions of the law upon which they the elector claiming to voto. In regard te farmors' sons it
rest. I would like to know by what authority the lists that is also desirable that such should be doue and that a pçrson
are now being prepared, are to remain the voters' lists, claiming te vote has been residing with hie father tifolve
if you repeal the sections of the Act which makes tbem months provious te the date of the election.
voters' lists, and substitute nothing else in their place.
On section 2'
These Consoldated Statutes provide that at some period a
Mr. THOMPSON. Section 2 provides that "the Governor
proclamation shall issue bringing them into operation.
Supposing that is issued twelve months hence, what will be in Council may cause such Act% of the present Session as
the effecet upon the existing lists? You repeal every sec. ho thinks proper to be inserted in this consolidation," and at
tion upon which those lists rest, and you repeal every pro. the end of that clause I add a few words in accordance with
vision of the law which authorises these lists to be framed, the report of the committee providing that alterations made
made before publication.
and having done that the lists disappear along with the in the schedules to this Bill shal obe
provisions of the law upon which they repose. I say there An errer is montioned by the siib-committee, and it conis nothing clearer than that when the sections from 11 to 31 sists of the unnecessary repetition of a clause. It is due te
or 32, are repealed, when they disappear from the Statute- the revisers to say that it was not originally their mistake.
book, the votera' lists throughout Canada, which have been They incorporated it with the law as it is, and the law concreated by the authority of these sections, disappear with tains that errer.
thosesections. By what authority? Why, by the authority of
Mr. MILLS. There are votera' list now being prepared,
the law whichyou have repealed, and which is law no longer. and I understand by the revision of the Revised Statutes it
That being the case, I think it is clear as noon-day that not is proposed to repeal the sections under which those lista
one voters' list in ton would exist if that consolidated body are being prepared.
of law were brought into operation within the next twelve
Mr. THOMPSON. Not exactly. That has simply
months, as it stands, without any provision being made for reference
to some preliminary work, but the provisions
the perpetuation of these lists; there would be no under which
the liste are prepared are continued.
had
could
be
no
elections
Voters' lista in existence, and
until new liste could be prepared. I think that would . Mr. EDGAR. In the Franchise Act proper, which is
be the legal effect. The hon. gentleman shakes his head. consolidated here, in almoet every paragragh there is some
I would like4o know by what authority these liste would change, some adaptation we are told. It is objectionable
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that we should be called upon to rush through with this
Bill, while I see on the notice paper a Bill to amend the
Franchise Act standing in the name of the Minister of
Justice. If that Bill is before the Hlouse and any aimendments are made which may be considered necessary to
facilitate the working of the Act or to recall what we
may paso over tc-night in a lump, can those amendments
be introduced into the lam ?
Mr. THOMPSON. It is fully intended that the Acts of
this Session shall be embodied in the consolidation in the
same way as were the Acts of last Session. I hope to be able
to introduce the Franchise Bill to-morrow or the next day.
Mr. WEL DON. I am afraid this Act tends to take power
to legislate out of the hands of Parliament and place it in
the hands of the Government. The revised volume will be
a large one without embodying the Acts of this Session,and
it will be the better course to bring the Revised Statutes
down to a certain period than to embrace the Statutes of
this year.
Mr. THOMPSON. 1 think it is very desirable to bring
the consolidation down to as late a period as possible. It is
only intended to cover cases of that kind.
Mr. WE LDON. I know that a similar Act is in the consolidation of the New Brunswick Statutes, but I have heard
complaints that alterations were made. It seems to me that
you should bring the revision down to where you got the
Statutes and thon start again with the Acts passed this Ses.
sion. When we give power to a body outside of ourselves
to say that it is to be the effect of language as to which
lawyers and judgos differ, it would be far better to bring
the Revised Statutes down to this Session, and let the Acts
of this Session romain as they are.
Mr. THOMPSON. That would be losing a year, and, as
1 said before, this course has been pursued in all other con.
solidations and without any question, I think, having been
raised or any charge made that the Acts had been changed
by the revisers. Besides that, hon. gentlemen will remember that we are passing this Session some Acts for the
purpose of taking their places in the consolidation; for
instance, that in relation to summary convictions, where we
have the case of clauses in phrases altogether different from
that which they would occupy if they woro substantive Acts.
Mr. MILLS. I think it is very clear, if that was the
intention of the Government, that instead of proposing simply an amendment to the Act, the whole Act relating to
the particular subject ought to have been consolidated, and
all other laws on the subject repealed, and afterwards it
might have been incorporated in the Revised Statutes. But
that has not been doue. For instance, we had an amendment to the land law, and it was open to the Government
to supersede the existing law altogother and consolidate the
law, propose a measure to the House and carryit through.
It might then have been incorporated in the Revised
Statutes. But the hon. gentleman proposes, after the work
of revision has been completed, in so far as it may be
said to have been completed at all, that the Government
shall have the liberty of consolidating the law after Parlia.
ment rises.
That is practically the proposition. Now, I
do not think that ought to be the case. I think it would be
infinitely botter that the Government should propose to reintroduce those measures and to re-enact thom this Session
than to do what the hon. gentleman proposes. Certainly
the work of consolidation, when it is done, will be in part
undone from the first Session after the work is compieted,
and that first Session might just as well be this Session as
next Session. There is no advantage in postponing it. The
ten years which usually run before revision takes place,;
would expire one year sooner. It seems that this course is ani

unusual proceeding, because, although the work of consowli
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dation is usually carried down to the close of the Session in
which the Acts are carried, it is not carried down
Take for
in the way the hon. gentleman proposes.
instance the land Bill amendments which were introduced.
If the Government intended to do what the Minister of
Justice now says was their intention, why was not the whole
law brought before us, so that it could take its place in this
volume? What the hon. gentleman proposes is that Parliament shall in part abdicate its function and hand them
over to the Executive.
Mr. MACMASTER. In the consolidation of the Statutes
of the Province of Quebec certain amendments were made
while the Code was before the House, and the committee
which was entrusted with the consolidation of the laws was
also entrusted with the incorporation of the amendments
made by the House with the original Statutes. It seems to
me that the course the Minister is now pursuing is perfectly
analogous.
On section 5,
Mr. WELDON. The time mentioned in the third sub.
section seems to be very indefinite, and the matter would
depend entirely on the action of the Local Legislature.
Mr. THOMPSON. In some cases legislation bas been
carried forward which would require the action of one of
the Local Legislatures. A few cases of that kind are pro.
vided for. It is proposed, when the proper Legislature
makes provision for the punishment of an offence by fine or
imprisonment, that the former provision should stand repealed. These are matters in respect of which the repeal
could not be made by the Local Legislature now, but the
repeal must be made here, because the offences are now
criminal offences.
Mr. WEL DON. If the Local Legislature had no power
to repeal an Act passed before Confederation, how could
they deal with it ?
Mr. THOMPSON. The subject matter of the legislation
is with them, but as the offences are now felonies or misdemeanors, the provisions making them so are within our
jurisdiction.
Mr. MILLS. I think the rule laid down by the Judicial
Committee is that where the subject-matter is under the
jurisdiction of the Local Legislature, and there is no fine
or punishment attached to it, then the offence is under provincial jurisdiction, and I do not think thero is any limitation as to how the Local Legisiature may characteriso that
offence. If the principal subject matter of which the crime
is an incident, or the regulation for the enforcement of the
law on that subject, is clearly within local jarisdiction,~then
it seems to me that the offence is under local legislation
even though the law were passed before Confederation. There
was a division of Statute-Law made by the Act of Con.
federation, and the Local Legislatures are just as competent
to repeal what they would have the power to enact, even
though it was passed before Confederation, as they would
be if it had been enacted by themselves.
Mr. THOMPSON. I cannot fully agree with my hon.
friend, that because the Local Legislature has power to
legislate with regard to coroners' inquests, it would have a
right to say that a person committing a breach of the peace,
while an inquest was proceeding, would be guilty of a felony. We are not interfering with the legislation here; we
are providing an effective rule for repealing Acts which it
is not competent for the Local Legislatures themselves to
repeal.
On section 11,
Mr. DAVIES. I do not know whether the Minister ofJustice has given full consideration to the question, how
far we have the right to declare that thisor that shall be
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evidence in all courts. I think the preponderating opinion
of the lawyers of this Iouse is, that we have not that right,
Mr. TH.OMPSON. I do not think that arises. We are
only professing to speak of what is within our own juris.
diction. When we say that copies of these Acta shall be
evidence in all courts, we mean, of course, so far as we have
power to make them so.
Bill reported and read the third time and passed.
CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
Mr. CHAPLEAU moved the second reading of Bill (No.
106) to amend an Act to restrict and regulate Chinese Immigration into Canada. He said: As I stated when introducing
the Bill, it is the same, substantially, as that of last year,
with the exception that a better and more practical mode
of registration is adopted, and that the working of the Bill
is put entirely under the control of the officers and the
Minister of Customs. Another feature of the Bill is that
merchants who were exempted from paying the entrance
fee of $50 on arriving are no longer exempted. Another
clause of the Bill, which is only a matter of detail, assimilates the bringing in of Chinese immigrants by rail with
those coming in by steamer, at the same time providing
that Chinese immigrants, passing through the territory
by rail, if their intended destination is outside the Dominion, may be se transported without payment of the fee
mentioned in the Act. There are no other special provisions differing from those of the Bill of last year.
Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time and the House
resolved itself into Committee.
(In the Committee.)
On section 2,
Mr. CHAPLEAU. I propose to amend suh-section c to
read as follows:The expression 'Ohinese " means any person barn of a

Chinese

father.
Mr. WELDON. No matter what nationality the mother
is ?
Mr. CHAPLEAU. If born of a Ohinese father he will
be excladed.
Mr. GOR DON. Will not this lead to litigation ?
Mr. CEAPLEAU, It is intended to prevent litigation.
Mr. GORDON. He may say he has an English father
ln order to save the $50.
Mr. CaAPLEAU. It will be for him to prove that. le
might eay the same if the expression were "of Chinese
origin."
Mr. DAVIES. The hon. gentleman bas altered the firet
part of sub section c, but not the second part which says:
"The expres sion 'OChinese immigrant' means any person of

origin, & c.*

Mr. CHAPLEAU.
be nade.

Chinese

Yes, I think the same change should

Mr. WELDON. Make it "any Chinese entering Canada,"
as we have already explained what a Chinese in.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. Yes, that will do.
On section 3,
Mr. SHAKESPEARE. I must express my disapproval
Of that. So far as I have seen the working under the charge
Of the Oustome Department, it bas not been at al satisfactory, and, when this Bil was before Parliament a year ago,
it was dietinctly understood that a person was to have that
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position as controller, and that the Customs Department
would not have charge of this particular Bill or the working out of it. I referred to that part of the Bill at that
time, and said that, so far as the port of Victoria was
conoerned, the Customs Department had suffoient to
attend to without having charge of the working out
of the provisions of this Bill, and the Minister of
Custome endorsed what 1 said. I am satisfied that, if in the
future it is teobe worked out as in the past, it will be a very
unsatisfactory piece of business. So far as the port of Victoria is concerned-.and that is the only place I refer to-the Customs Department have not carried out the provisions
of the law. They are not in sympathy with the Bill in any
shape or form. Mr. Hamley was controller last year, but ho
took no interest whatever in seeing that the provisions of
this law were enforced. It was left to his deputies to attend
to that, and I can state for a fact that ho knew of provisions
of the Bill being violated and refused to have the guilty
parties brought to justice and have them punished. I am
satisfied, unless some person is appointed who is in sympathy with this Bill, and desires to see its provisions carried
out, it will be a farce so far as enforcing its provisions are
concerned.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. I do not know whether an officer of
the Customs Departnent has been guilty of negligence of
his duty. Ail I know is that the Bill as it was, and especially as it is, provides sufficient means to have the execution
of this Act performed to the satisfaction of all. I might
tell my hon. friend, who knows it, 1 suppose, that the Bill
is restrictive enongh, and hie worked so well that, for the
last two monthe, during which generally a large influx of
Chinese immigration used to come to the Pacifie coast, not
a single entry of a new Chinese immigrant has been made.
The law as it is proposed, with respect to registration, is
so very stringent upon the officer that, unless there is groes
negligence-and in that case he should be reported to
headquarters-the Bill can be worked very satisfactorily.
Mr. GORDON. I quite agree with the remarks of the
Secretary of State. Last year I was of opinion that such an
Act would require a special department, but after seeing
its operations for one year, so far as our port is concerned,
I think it has worked well, and bas almost amounted to an
absolute prohibition of Chinese immigration. I am satisflied that there is no mode of enforeing that Aet so economical as to have it carried into effect through the Customs
Department. Every offRcer of Customs has access to every
steamer, steamship and vessel of every description entering
our port, and il the controller appointed was not in conneotion with the Customse, he would have to go to the Cuetomrs
officers at the different ports in order to get information to
enable him to prevent the Chinese entering the port. That
is the conclusion I had arrived at, and I quite justify
the Government in giving the administration of that Act
to the Customs DJpartment.
Mr. MITCHELL. I think the objection taken against
I arn against this whole
this is very extraordinary.
Chinese Bill, myself, but of course we are not discussing
that just now, but I do think the proposition to appoint a
party outside the Customs Department to superintend
this thing is simply ridiculous. I cannot at al sympathise
with the vague charges made against the Customs officers
of not doing their duty. I notice, in a subsequent part of
this Bill, that an offloer is to be appointed with a salary of
83,000 a year. To that I certainly would object. If I understood the hon. gentleman who last spoke, ho said the practical effect of the Act last year was almost to exclude
Chinese immigration altogether. Well, if that is so I do
not see what we want with a $3,000 appointment. But
leaving that point for the present, 1 think that if the hon.
gentleman in my eye who made the objection tg the

